Background
==========

A 2008 estimate indicates that the US population includes over 46 million Latinos or approximately 15.4% of the total population <http://factfinder.census.gov/> and that this population has almost tripled since 1980. The Latino population is of considerable importance for public health and epidemiological research in the US because of its size and growth rate, and because this population includes a complex mix of people from different countries, of differing economic status, different preferred languages for various social, work, or media related activities, and varied level of acculturation to Non-Latino U.S. society.

A key challenge for measuring health behaviors and conducting epidemiological studies in the Latino population is the development of comparable survey instruments capable of eliciting valid and repeatable responses concerning both health behaviors and the psychological and social aspects of the recent immigrants \[e.g., \[[@B1]\]\]. Such efforts are important because valid measures of health behaviors are needed to address health disparities. This paper addresses the challenge of designing standardized survey questions for public health surveillance and research for populations containing significant numbers of immigrants, who tend to exhibit limited acculturation to U.S. society, at least initially \[[@B2]\]. We build on a recent analysis of acculturation and physical activity in Latino immigrants \[[@B3]\]. That investigation reported that self-reported leisure-time physical activity levels were greater in Latinos who had a greater degree of language acculturation. Such an association could arise because of a change in behavior associated with language acculturation. However, it could also have emerged due to between-group differences in the interpretation of questions related to physical activity frequency and intensity, absent any behavior change. The present study addresses reporting of survey items on acculturation, and on physical activity, to assess potential variation in interpretation between individuals of varying levels of residence time in the US, and of varied fluency in English.

Acculturation measures have been difficult to develop for health surveys, especially because these are the subject of considerable controversy, as an explanatory variable concerning health status and health behaviors. Some studies document strong correlations between health behaviors and acculturation, as measured by language use or duration of residence in the US \[[@B3]-[@B7]\]. In contrast, recent critiques of the use of acculturation as an explanatory variable for positive and negative changes in health behaviors in immigrant populations argue that use of language or residence time as proxies for acculturation obscures more complex and poorly defined cultural differences and their transformation over time \[[@B8]\]. Additional critiques have emphasized inadequate control for socioeconomic factors and the possibility that acculturation is a multidimensional process \[[@B1],[@B8]-[@B11]\].

Cross-cultural instrument pretesting
------------------------------------

Population-based research and surveillance requires valid instruments for the assessment of lifestyle variables and for demographic and cultural variables that might influence behavior. Of particular concern is the possibility that language and cultural variation in immigrant populations might make it difficult to develop such instruments so as to produce equally valid results for people with different nativities and language skills - or cross-cultural comparability \[[@B11]-[@B13]\]. Cognitive interviews have emerged as a key tool for analyzing and improving standardized survey questions \[[@B14]\], and increasingly, researchers have utilized cognitive techniques to the development and improvement of questionnaires designed for use in multi-lingual or multi-cultural populations \[[@B14],[@B15]\]. Development of survey items for particular populations may also require use of culturally specific examples; for physical activity, time use surveys could be a useful tool to identify common activities for population subgroups \[[@B16]\].

Cognitive interviewing involves the intensive study of how survey questions are interpreted, how information is recalled, and how respondents make decisions to provide a particular response \[[@B14]\]. Small groups of individuals are recruited for intensive interviews by specially-trained interviewers, who apply cognitive probes (e.g., \"What does the term \'moderate physical activity\' mean to you?\"). On the basis of responses to such probes, the evaluated questions are modified to eradicate problems, especially those having a cognitive origin. Generally, problems identified in cross-cultural cognitive interviewing studies can involve either errors of translation, or more general design problems \[[@B17]\]. More general design problems have been divided into various categories. For example, the Q-BANK database of cognitive testing reports <http://wwwn.cdc.gov/QBANK/Home.aspx>, systematically characterize the types of problems observed in the cognitive pretesting of survey questions into nine specific coding categories: (1) Interviewer Difficulties, (2) Problematic Terms, (3) Ambiguous Concepts, (4) Overly Complex Question, (5) Erroneous Assumption or Double Barrel Question(6) Questionnaire Effects (spanning more than a single item), (7) Recall/Estimation Difficulty, (8) Biased/Sensitive Question, and (9) Inadequate Response Options. Q-BANK codes have been used as part of an interagency Federal effort to characterize the outcomes of cognitive interviews, and as a compendium of the types of flaws commonly exhibited by a range of evaluated survey questions. Similarly, Willis et al have divided such problems into six categories; interviewer difficulty, question wording, question structure, recall and judgment, response selection, and other problems. These include features producing difficulties related to cognitive processing (comprehension, information retrieval, decision-making, or response production) and problems of cultural adaptation such as the tendency to give open ended responses to some questions (a response selection problem) or generic cognitive problems with questions that occur regardless of language such as recalling the number of times a respondent felt something) \[[@B14],[@B17]-[@B19]\].

Cognitive interviews for cross-cultural and multilingual studies are not a panacea, as challenges have been identified such as difficulties in understanding cognitive probe questions \[[@B20],[@B21]\], variation in interviewer experience \[[@B22],[@B23]\], and cultural barriers to honest articulation of opinions concerning question meaning \[[@B24]\]. Nevertheless, cognitive interviews do appear to be a useful tool for identifying language and cultural problems associated with questionnaires aimed at diverse populations \[[@B12],[@B15],[@B18],[@B19],[@B22],[@B23],[@B25]-[@B27]\].

Cross-cultural variation due to question topic
----------------------------------------------

Cross-cultural cognitive studies have investigated a variety of types and categories of survey questions. However, these have not explicitly and systematically sought to determine whether qualitatively different types of questions function in discrepant ways across cultural groups. That is, although several researchers have observed sources of cross-cultural non-equivalence with respect to individual survey questions \[[@B17],[@B20],[@B27]-[@B30]\], these studies have not generally sought to chronicle patterns, such that we can conclude that particular categories of questions pose particular challenges to cross-cultural administration and interpretation. Further, researchers have only begun to examine acculturation level and residence time, in addition to nominal socio-cultural group membership or language use, as influences on the survey response process.

Presumably, some topics or question areas will create particularly acute cross-cultural discrepancies. For example, several authors have suggested that questions relating to social systems that differ across countries or groups (health insurance systems, educational systems, foster-care arrangements, dietary meal patterns) will be likely to create cross-cultural challenges, given that the underlying assumptions on which the questions are based do not universally apply \[[@B28],[@B31]\]. On the other hand, some behaviors that are general in nature, such as activities of everyday life, or physical activity, may be general enough that they share an underlying commonality, such that questions that are posed to one group should presumably apply to other. Therefore, for the current study, we focused on the conduct of cognitive interviews of Latino respondents with different residency times and use of English versus Spanish, to examine responses to two distinguishable categories: (a) questions about physical activity, and (b) those pertaining to acculturation to U.S. society.

Cross-cultural aspects of physical activity items
-------------------------------------------------

It is not clear how questions on physical activity should be expected to function cross-culturally. Despite the fact that this topic is logically relevant across groups (as everyone engages in activity, or is inactive, to varying degrees), it has been well-established that certain types of items in this content domain in fact fail the fundamental test of cross-cultural equivalence, especially when they have originally been developed for White, Non-Latino respondents. For example, Ainsworth \[[@B32],[@B33]\] has argued that in taking a detailed, checklist approach to assessing specific physical activities, questionnaire designers must take care to assure that they have included the appropriate list of items for all groups, rather than those that pertain mainly to a dominant or reference population. For instance, rather than asking only about activities (e.g., exercise classes) that are engaged in by a middle-class population, the questions must account for those behaviors that represent the physical activities of low-income Latino women.

Given the difficulty of \"asking the right question\" in this sense, an alternative potential approach is to pose questions that do not attempt to cover specific activities, but rather generalize the questions to a point where the key elements asked about should apply to all groups. So, in assessment of physical activity, rather than asking about particular behaviors, we chose to use more general questions from the 2000 National Health Interview Survey concerning light and moderate activity (see below). Given that this approach departs from that of identifying specific activities, it should no longer matter which component behaviors actually give rise to these physiological effects. Hence, we hypothesized that a series of physical activity questions that were stated in this general manner, and that covered behaviors which are presumably universal, such as walking, would minimize the influence of residence time and language choice. On the other hand, one could emphasize the fact that these items were designed mainly with the white, non-Latino population in mind, and the items could produce unforeseen problems, particularly for recent immigrants.

Cross-cultural aspects of acculturation items
---------------------------------------------

As a second topic which was intended to explicitly involve issues likely to interact with cultural background and language use, we chose to assess questions on self-reported acculturation level, designed for Latinos \[[@B10],[@B34]-[@B38]\]. Such questions ask about language use, ethnic composition of peer groups, etc., and are therefore presumed to be applicable to all Latinos. One might expect these items to perform quite well across the full range of Latinos, especially as they have been specifically targeted to that particular group, and were not designed (as are many health-survey questions) for administration to a Non-Latino population.

Alternatively, an overt emphasis on cultural factors might itself produce complications when administered to Latino sub-groups of varying levels of residence time, to the extent that members of these sub-groups respond differentially in ways that induce measurement error. In other words, if cultural variables associated with respondent characteristics interact with those associated with question characteristics, then cross-cultural non-equivalence would seem to be the inevitable effect. By conducting cognitive interviews with Latinos of varying backgrounds, in English and Spanish, we endeavored to test the robustness of commonly used acculturation-related items, and to produce results that would support one or the other of the above hypotheses. Further, we attempted to determine whether observed problem in either instrument concerned difficulties with translation (that is, conversion of terms and whole questions from English to Spanish); versus more general types of questionnaire-design defects.

Methods
=======

Questions
---------

Physical activity questions were selected from a large, ongoing Federally-sponsored population health survey, the 2005 National Health Interview Survey <http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nhis/nhis_2005_data_release.htm>. These questions had already been translated into Spanish and used extensively in the implementation of the 2005 NHIS. We used already-translated physical activity items because they were from one source (the National Health Interview Survey), and the procedures were known and deemed to have been effective \[see, e.g., \[[@B39]\]\]. Note also that these translations were further reviewed by the translators used for the acculturation related questions.

The selected questions categorized physical activities in terms of intensity and function; e.g., \"How often do you do LIGHT OR MODERATE LEISURE-TIME physical activities for AT LEAST 10 MINUTES that cause ONLY LIGHT sweating or a SLIGHT to MODERATE increase in breathing or heart rate?\" Questions also asked the respondents to estimate the duration of such activities; e.g. \"About how long do you do these light or moderate leisure-time physical activities each time?\" Similar questions concerning vigorous activity, leisure walking, and transportation walking were also included in the cognitive test (Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We hypothesized that a series of physical activity questions that were stated in this general manner and that covered behaviors such as walking, which are presumably universal, would serve to ameliorate differences between Latinos and Non-Latinos, and between English and Spanish language of administration. On the other hand, one could emphasize the fact that these items were designed mainly with the white, non-Latino population in mind, and the items could produce unforeseen problems for recent immigrants in particular.

Acculturation questions were selected based on a literature review of extant survey instruments. We did not attempt to directly address the debates over the dimensionality of acculturation or its role in society, but rather selected items from across the spectrum of instruments that represent these viewpoints. A review identified 21 distinct instruments designed to measure acculturation, and we selected questions from four surveys \[ARSMA-Acculturation Scale for Mexican Americans \[[@B34]-[@B36]\]; GAI - General Acculturation Index \[[@B37]\]; LAECA -Los Angeles Epidemiologic Catchment Area Acculturation Scale; and AMAS - Abbreviated Multidimensional Acculturation Scale \[[@B10]\]\]. These questions addressed (1) language use, (2) demographics, (3) friends and neighbors, (4) attitudes, and (5) behaviors. We tried to select items spanning as wide a range of phrasing and formatting as possible, based on review of all 21 instruments. Complete text of items in English and Spanish and their source are given in the supplementary materials.

Although some of the selected acculturation questions were already translated, we chose to re-translate them, because we were unsure of the procedures that had been used for previous instruments and we wanted to ensure consistent translation procedures, and quality, across all questions. The acculturation items were translated by a native Spanish speaker of Central American origin. The survey translation standards used by the U.S. Census Bureau \[[@B40]\] and the European Social Survey \[[@B41]\] recommend following the initial translation step with separate review and adjudication steps \[[@B22],[@B23]\]. Increasingly, procedures that rely on careful, team-based forward translation are supplanting the sole use of back-translation as a favored practice for question translation \[[@B40],[@B42],[@B43]\]. Following these guidelines, two independent reviewers examined the newly translated acculturation questions as well as the previously translated physical activity questions.

Following this review, the adjudicator made relatively minor changes to the acculturation item translations before cognitive testing. Examples of the types of changes included slight wording changes (e.g., \"cultura americana\" to \"cultura norteamericana estadounidense); grammatical corrections (e.g., \"caminando\" to \"el caminar\"); less formality in speech (e.g., \"en general\" to \"por lo general\"); use of more common language (e.g., changed \"algo bien\" \[\"somewhat well\"\] in a response category to \"mas o menos bien\", roughly equivalent to \"more or less\"); and a change in how frequency was asked (e.g., \"Que tan seguido\" \[\"how often\"\] was changed to \"con que frequencia\" \[\"how frequently\"\]). The adjudicator also made slight changes to the physical activity questions, consisting of remediating inconsistencies in the language used (e.g., \"aumentan\" consistently instead of \"incrementan \") and editing wording felt to be awkward (e.g., \"que usted acostumbra\" \[\"that you usually \"\], was changed to \"en relación\" \[\"relating to,\" or \"in relation to \"\]).

Full text of the physical activity and acculturation questions in English and Spanish and associated initial probes concerning responses to and interpretations of the questions are presented in Additional File [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Recruitment
-----------

Three groups of nine respondents were recruited in the Washington DC suburbs and in Denver, Colorado). In each location, interview candidates were screened, recruited, and interviews were scheduled with volunteers who met study requirements. The study design explicitly included respondents from a range of Latino and Latino national backgrounds (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Respondents were either Spanish-speaking or bilingual in English and Spanish, were born somewhere other than the U.S., and represented a mix of ages and education levels. Respondents were recruited from a variety of sources, including a proprietary database of study volunteers, responses to fliers, and a local site in Maryland that serves a large Latino population. The volunteer respondents were assigned to one of the three design conditions based on whether they preferred to complete an interview in English or Spanish, and on the length of time they lived in the U.S. A total of 27 interviews were completed, nine each in the following three groups: (a) low residence time (\< 5 years in the US)/Spanish, (b) l5+ years in U.S/Spanish, and (c) l5+ years in U.S/English.

###### 

Study design and demographic characteristics of cognitive interview subjects

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                       Group 1:\                 Group 2:\                 Group 3:\
                       **Spanish interview**,\   **Spanish interview**,\   **English interview**,\
                       **\< 5 years in U.S**.\   **l5+ years in U.S**.\    **15+ years in U.S**.\
                       (n = 9)                   (n = 9)                   (n = 9)
  -------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------
  Gender                                                                   

   Male                5                         4                         4

   Female              4                         5                         5

                                                                           

  Latino Subgroup                                                          

   Caribbean           1                         1                         1

   Central American    3                         3                         3

   South American      2                         2                         2

   Mexican             3                         3                         3

                                                                           

  Level of Education                                                       

   0                   1                         0                         0

   1-6                 3                         0                         0

   7-8                 1                         0                         0

   9-12                2                         7                         4

   College graduate    1                         2                         4

   Technical School    1                         0                         2

                                                                           

  Age                                                                      

   18-29 yrs           2                         1                         1

   30-39 yrs           1                         3                         2

   40-49 yrs           4                         3                         3

   50-59 yrs           1                         1                         2

   60+ yrs             1                         1                         1

                                                                           

  Interview Location                                                       

   Rockville, MD       9                         6                         7

   Denver,CO           0                         3                         2
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cognitive Interviews
--------------------

Study procedures and materials were approved by Westat\'s Internal Review Board (IRB), and determined to be exempt from IRB review at NIH. Two trained bilingual cognitive interviewers (one of Mexican background and one Puerto Rican), conducted the 18 interviews for Spanish-language cognitive interviews. Three additional trained cognitive interviewers conducted the 9 interviews for English-language cognitive interviews. The lead interviewer for all three design conditions had additional qualitative research, survey design, questionnaire translation and cognitive interview analysis skills. The lead interviewer coordinated all interviewing and reporting activities and conducted roughly half of the cognitive interviews.

A senior staff member conducted a four-hour study specific training session that reviewed project goals and procedures. Building on Goerman\'s \[[@B21],[@B44]\] guidelines, the training stressed the importance of administering draft survey questions as worded, while remaining flexible about administering cognitive interview probe questions. Some examples of standardized probes include the following, \"Why did you say (answer)?\" and \"How easy or difficult was it for you to come up with an answer?\" The training included several role-play exercises to practice cognitive interviewing skills. In addition, senior project staff monitored interviews and provided feedback to interviewers periodically throughout the data collection period.

Most (n = 14) of the interviews took place in cognitive laboratory facilities at Westat in Rockville, Maryland, and others took place at community day labor sites in Maryland (n = 10) and in Denver, Colorado (n = 3). Study subjects received \$50 compensation for their participation. Interviews lasted approximately 60 minutes and followed a cognitive interview protocol with two main elements. First, interviewers explained the purpose of the project and the structure of the cognitive interview, and assured respondents that all information would be treated as confidential. Interviewers requested permission to audiotape interviews and, when applicable, informed respondents that Westat staff were observing the interview. Interviewers reminded respondents that they could refuse to answer any questions and that they could end the interview at any time; respondents provided written informed consent. The draft questionnaire was administered using concurrent cognitive probing, in which respondents answered the tested questions as the interviewer read them, and interviewers also administered structured probes that assessed how respondents interpreted key questions or phrases and how they selected questionnaire responses. Cognitive interviewers also used spontaneous probe questions (those that were unscripted) at any point in the interview to follow up any observed confusion or difficulties answering the questionnaire items \[[@B14]\].

Interviewers took minimal notes during the interview in order to concentrate on the conversation, and then reviewed the audio recordings of their interviews and prepared detailed summaries using a standard summary template designed by senior team members to ensure complete reporting.

Analytic Approach
-----------------

Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} gives an overview of the 4-step analytic process we used to examine these qualitative data Our data analysis approach reflects recommendations by Conrad and Blair \[[@B45]\] that pretest analyses should be structured first to interpret interview results to identify problems, and then to code identified problems by type or category.

###### 

Overview of four-step qualitative analytic process

  Step     Analytic methods                            Analytic products                                                                                                     Goal
  -------- ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Step 1   Qualitative data reduction                  Review audiotaped interviews and summarize key findings by item, separately for each cognitive interview respondent   Interpret interview results and document evidence of problems or issues in each interview
  Step 2   Problem identification and classification   Identify problems: For each interview, identify items with evident problems or issues                                 Determine items with issues to be coded, separately for each pretest interview
                                                       Classify general types of problems or issues observed for each item in each interview                                 Characterize general types of problems evident within individual interviews
  Step 3   Item-level synthesis                        Catalog problems and issues observed across interviews                                                                Determine items with consistent problems or issues and document types of problems and issues observed consistently, by item
  Step 4   Residence and topic area comparisons        Compare counts of problem items and problem types by residence time and question topic area                           Assess whether types of problems observed differed depending on residence time or question topic

In analysis **Step 1: Narrative Summarization:**Cognitive interviewers reviewed the audio-taped interviews to identify and document key findings for each tested item in each cognitive interview. Based on these review activities, interviewers produced a narrative summary (in English) for each pretest interview.

Analysis **Step 2: Problem Identification**, involved reviewing interview summaries and identifying problems or issues. Members of the research team (\'analysts\') identified an item as having problems or issues when an interview summary contained evidence of response error or the potential for extraneous response variance due to difficulties understanding the question, or difficulties selecting a response. For example, in one question, respondents were asked, \"In what language are the radio programs you usually listen to? \", and we found that respondents who did not listen to the radio were not able to answer this question. Another example illustrating this point involved the item, \"What ethnic identification (does/did) your mother use?\" Most respondents did not understand the term \"ethnic identification\" and were unable to answer the question correctly, or at all. At this point, analysts recorded whether a problem or issue was present was recorded.

Two analysts reviewed all 27 interview summaries. One analyst was not fluent in Spanish but had considerable experience with survey methods, questionnaire design, questionnaire translation for a range of languages (including Spanish) and questionnaire pre-testing. When this analyst disagreed with interviewer decisions, concerning whether the summary illustrated evidence of a problem or defect with the item, she added annotation on reasons for revising coding decisions and evidence used.

A second analyst then reviewed the interview summaries, the revised decisions and the accumulated documentation concerning presence or absence of problems in each interview. This second analyst was fluently bilingual in English and Spanish, and had experience with survey methods, questionnaire translation and cognitive interview testing. Analysis Step 2 produced a list of items along with descriptions of problems or issues.

In Analysis Step 3: **Coding**: Analysts reviewed the results and documentation from analysis Step 2, separately for each interviewed group. Analysts assigned a problem code only when there was evidence that two or more respondents in a design condition experienced the problem or issue.

In order to code, analysts relied on an abbreviated version of the Translation, Cultural Problem, Generic Problem (TCG) scheme introduced by Willis et al. \[[@B17]\]. The investigators regarded it critical to determine whether a problem was due to errors in translation, so that category was retained. Remaining problems were those that were due to problems other than translation, and that can in principle be distinguished as either (a) Generic problems of questionnaire design; or (b) Socio-cultural problems that are specific to a particular cultural group. However, given the current design, which involves members of one cultural group (Latinos), it was not possible to distinguish these, so these categories were combined into an overall category labeled Non-Translation errors. When assigning codes, the analysts summarized across all interviews within each of the three subject groups, to determine whether the most serious problem with each item was a Translation or Non-Translation issue; and to briefly summarize the overall finding for that item in qualitative, textual format. In order to more precisely characterize the nature of the observed problems, we also applied a further, more detailed coding system, adapted from the Q-BANK database of cognitive testing reports <http://wwwn.cdc.gov/QBANK/Home.aspx>. As introduced above, this system includes nine specific coding categories: (1) Interviewer Difficulties, (2) Problematic Terms, (3) Ambiguous Concepts, (4) Overly Complex Question, (5) Erroneous Assumption or Double Barrel Question(6) Questionnaire Effects (spanning more than a single item), (7) Recall/Estimation Difficulty, (8) Biased/Sensitive Question, and (9) Inadequate Response Options.

Analysis Step 4: **Compilation**involved computing counts of problems and types of problems separately by group (i.e., Spanish short residence time, Spanish longer residence time, and English longer residence time), and by question topic area (i.e., acculturation and physical activity). These counts provide the basis for assessing effects of residence time, language use and question topic area on question functioning.

Tabulation, Presentation, and Statistical Analysis
--------------------------------------------------

We present a condensed tabulation of problems and a more inclusive tabulation. The condensed tabulation includes only problems identified in two or more respondents within a design condition; the more inclusive tabulation includes every problem. Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} illustrates the presence of translation or non-translation related problems, by design condition; and Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} depicts the results of the more detailed Q-BANK coding system. We report statistical tests using chi-squared statistics performed in SAS JMP Version 7.0 (SAS Institute, 2007, Cary, NC).

###### 

Percent of tested items with translation and non-translation problems by question topic area and subject group.

                                                   Percent of tested items (count) with one or more problems identified by two or more respondents                
  ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------
  Design condition                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                  
  **Physical activity items**                                                                                                                                     
   Spanish, \< 5 years in US                       0% (0)                                                                                            69% (11)     11 (69%)
   Spanish, 15+ years in US                        6% (1)                                                                                            62.5% (10)   11 (68.7%)
   English, 15+ years in US                        0% (0)                                                                                            50% (8)      8 (50%)
                                                                                                                                                                  
   **Average % with problems (across 16 items)**   **2%**                                                                                            **62.5%**    
                                                                                                                                                                  
  \# Items tested = 16                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                  
  **Acculturation items**                                                                                                                                         
   Spanish; \< 5 years in US                       4% (1)                                                                                            93% (27)     28 (97%)
   Spanish, 15+ years in US                        4% (1)                                                                                            62% (18)     19 (66.6%)
   English, 15+ years in US                        0% (0)                                                                                            69% (20)     20 (69.0%)
                                                                                                                                                                  
   **Average % with problems (across 29 items)**   **2%**                                                                                            **75%**      
                                                                                                                                                                  
  \# Items tested = 29                                                                                                                                            

\* See Table 4, here we summarize only problems where at least two respondents expressed concern over the same type of problem.

###### 

Numbers of identified problems, by detailed problem type, design condition and questionnaire topic.^1^

                               Acculturation Items^2^   Physical Activity Items^2^                  
  ---------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------- ---- ---- ---- ---
  1\) Interviewer difficulty   8                        6                            6    1    0    0
  2\) Question wording         11                       12                           9    10   7    3
  3\) Question structure       1                        0                            0    0    0    0
  4\) Recall and judgment      0                        0                            0    1    4    5
  5\) Response selection       6                        3                            4    1    0    0
  6\) Translation              2                        2                            0    1    1    0
  7\) Other                                                                               0    0    0
                                                                                                    
  TOTAL \# problems            28                       23                           19   14   12   8

1 In this table we include all problems, even when only one respondent expressed a concern.

**2 Spanish; short time**= respondents who preferred to complete interviews in Spanish and who lived in the U.S. less than 5 years. **Spanish; longer time**= respondents who preferred to complete interviews in Spanish and who lived in the U.S. 15 years or more**. English; longer time**= respondents who preferred to complete interviews in English and who lived in the U.S. 15 years or more

Results
=======

The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of residence time and language preference on the likelihood of experiencing problems with survey questions. Summarizing across question domain and problem type, the frequency of problems reported by two or more respondents ranged from 86% in low residence time/Spanish respondents to 67% and 62% respectively in high residence time/Spanish and English speaking groups. Translation problems were found to be infrequent across residence time/language conditions and question topic areas, suggesting that translation processes were effective (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). On the other hand, a variety of non-translation problems were identified, for all three subject groups, and for both question topic areas (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and below).

Three main results are relevant. First, for both physical activity and acculturation items, the percentage of items exhibiting problems was marginally higher for acculturation-related questions (Chi^2^, p = 0.0524). Second the number of problems differed significantly by language group (Chi^2^, p = 0.0204), with the fewest problems for English interviews related to physical activity (50% of questions) and the most for low acculturated people interviewed in Spanish (97% of questions). These p values have to be interpreted with caution, as some observed and expected cell sizes are below five.

Acculturation Items: Key Qualitative Findings
---------------------------------------------

Given our small sample sizes, and lack of control for potentially confounding effects, we relied on intensive qualitative analysis of observed problems to identify potential sources and causes. For acculturation items, non-translation problems were especially prevalent for the less-acculturated subjects. A particular item format seemed to cause many difficulties, as illustrated below. For these items, field interviewers use a pre-coded set of categories to code open-ended responses (that is, the question is asked open-ended, but then coded into a pre-selected set of response categories).

Where was your mother born? (RESPONDENTS REPORT AN OPEN-ENDED ANSWER AND INTERVIEWERS CIRCLE A NUMBER TO CODE THE RESPONSE).
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Six of the 29 acculturation items used this general format, which produced difficulties for interviewers because respondents often reported the names of villages, towns or regions. If interviewers were unfamiliar with the countries respondents meant to refer to, then additional unscripted probing was necessary to identify the appropriate country or territory. Hence, this finding represents a classic response-matching problem \[[@B46]\], as subjects both understand the question and know the answer, but simply provide an answer at a different (geographic) level.

In reviewing these issues by group, we found that there was a decrease in problem frequency depending on how long the participant had been in the U.S., and a further decrease for those who also preferred to be interviewed in English. For those with less than 5 years in U.S., all nine respondents answered with the name of their village or town. Among those who were interviewed in Spanish but had been in the U.S. at least 15 years, 6 respondents answered with the name of the country (as intended), and 3 with the town or state. On the other hand, all nine of those who were interviewed in English and had been in the U.S. for at least 15 years answered with the name of the country.

Qualitative information revealed a further example of how interpretation of acculturation-related items may vary depending on how long the respondent has been in the U.S., and language preference. For the items: \"When you were growing up, how many of your friends were of Anglo origin?\" and \"How many of your friends now are of Anglo origin?\", most respondents who lived in the U.S. less than 5 years were found to be unfamiliar with the term \"Anglo.\" Further, some respondents who lived in the U.S. 15 years or more and who preferred to complete the interview in Spanish were also unfamiliar with the term \'Anglo\' and provided ambiguous explanations when asked to define it.

In contrast, all nine respondents who preferred to complete the interview in English were familiar with \"Anglo.\" However, they did interpret the term in somewhat different ways in response to cognitive interview probes. Examples include \"Anglo\" as \"from another nationality\" (e.g., \"non-Salvadoran; non-Puerto Rican\"), \"those who speak English\", \"non-Latino\", \"white\" or \"Caucasian\"; \"born in the U.S.\"; \"white American\"; \"North American\"; \"of English descent\"; and \"northern European\" (e.g., France, Germany, Holland, Switzerland). Because of the multiple interpretations of the term, we recommended that \"Anglo\" be replaced with an alternative, well-defined term that makes intended measurement goals clearer to all groups. \"English Speaking European American\" is a long but specific alternative. We are unaware of efforts to test this or other alternative phrases.

A further example of problems with acculturation-related items and involved the key term \"ethnic identification\" within the item *\"What ethnic identification (does/did) your mother use?\"*In general, the term \"ethnic identification\" was unfamiliar to respondents in all three design conditions. Several subjects who lived in the U.S. less than 5 years adopted an unexpected interpretation of the item, inferring that \"ethnic identification\" referred to official paperwork related to proof of citizenship or legal status (e.g., \"your certificate of baptism\" or \"birth certificate\"). This seems important, because absent cognitive testing, it is not obvious that this problem would be detected from respondent responses and the resulting misclassification would go undetected.

Further, testing of the follow-up question *\"Would you say she is/was Latino, Hispanic, American, North American, Cuban, Mexicano, or something else? \"*, which was asked when respondents were unable to reply in open-ended form, yielded further evidence of interpretive variation across groups. Most respondents who had lived in the U.S. less than five years were unfamiliar with terms such as \"Latino\" or \"Hispanic \". However, several subjects in the two groups who lived in the U.S. 15 years or more also failed to identify with any of the response options, stating that these labels over-simplify ethnic background by glossing over important distinctions among groups from different regions and groups with different nationalities. This example suggests that items on ethnic background are problematic, but may present somewhat different problems for more and less acculturated respondents.

Respondents also had trouble with categories for language and thinking activities, such as with the categories \"only Spanish\", \"mostly Spanish\", \"Spanish and English about the same,\" \"mostly English\", \"only English\", or \"another language \". The qualifiers \'only\' and \'mostly\' were either ignored or did not fit respondents\' situation. The phrase \"In which language do you think?\" was sometimes interpreted by respondents to mean, \"What language do you think about. \"

Physical Activity Items: Key Qualitative Findings
-------------------------------------------------

For the physical activity questions, question design issues (as opposed to translation problems) were again common, but appeared to affect all subject groups equally, from both quantitative and qualitative perspectives. Problems mainly related to either vague wording, difficulties in recalling necessary information, or estimating a response. Vague terms that respondents in all three groups identified within the physical activity items included \"vigorous activity\", \"light or moderate\" activities, \"leisure\" activities and \"physical activities specifically designed to strengthen your muscles.\" Respondents had problems consistently recalling information and estimating activity frequency and activity duration across the set of items on walking and exercise activities. For example, in response to probe questions concerning walking for transportation, one respondent reported walking to the mall every day during the past 7 days. She stated that she knew that these walks were more than 10 minutes because she usually spent about 3 hours walking to, from, and around in the mall each time. On the other hand, for another question about walking, the same respondent reported walking about 15 minutes a day during the past 7 days. In general, question about vigorous activity involving lengthy definitions (e.g., activity for 10 minutes, that causes heavy sweating or large increases in breathing or heart rate\...) had to be repeated multiple times due to question wording complexity.

Another subject answered \"yes\" to a question concerning walking, reporting that the prior day she had walked to a store (a walk that took her 20-25 minutes, round trip), and she also walked to get to the bus (a 12 minute walk). However, her responses to related questions suggested that it is challenging to summate these different episodes in a consistent manner. Finally, subjects in all three groups often provided answers in terms of ranges (e.g., \"10 to 15 minutes\") or multiple answers, that is, separate responses for different walking activities. These response patterns are an additional indication that respondents may have difficulty estimating the requested time duration. Again, these problems were fairly equally distributed across Latino subgroup tested.

Although cross-cultural differences were not strongly reflected in PA items, we did find some hints of cross-cultural variation. Concepts such as weekends or weekdays were ambiguous to some respondents. Further, some respondents did not divide their week into 5 weekdays and 2 weekend days. When asked: (a) *Outside of work, how many hours do you spend per day during **WEEKDAYS**sitting?;*and (b) *Outside of work, how many hours do you spend per day during the **WEEKEND**sitting*, some subjects who preferred Spanish for the interview reported that they were thinking of \"either everyday, 5-6 working days, or that day\" when asked about the specific term \"weekday\"; and that weekend included only Sunday, or else included Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. English speakers, on the other hand seemed to accept without comment that the weekend was Saturday and Sunday.

In one case, a translation problem arose where Spanish translation included words that conveyed the wrong meaning.\"Aficiones\" was the word used to convey hobby even though in many Spanish-speaking countries it refers to a passion toward something. This kind of problem also arose for other words, but survey questions in other domains, beyond acculturation and physical activity, could well present even more translation problems due to meaning and variation in pronunciation.

Specific Problems
-----------------

There were differences in the specific kinds of problems reported for acculturation versus physical activity items that are apparent when problem types are categorized according to the Q-bank criteria. Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} presents the tabulation of problem types in the acculturation and PA domains for each of the interview conditions. PA questions resulted in more problems involving recall and judgment processes, whereas acculturation questions resulted in many more problems concerning interviewer difficulty and response selection. There were many problems related to question wording in both domains. This difference in the frequency of problem types across domains was statistically significant based on a chi-squared test comparing the frequency of problems between acculturation items and physical activity items (p \< 0.05). Inspection indicates no evidence that language use was related to problem type in this more inclusive tabulation.

Discussion
==========

This study identified very few translation problems regardless of survey question topic and no evidence that such problems were more common for more recent immigrants or immigrants who preferred to be interviewed in Spanish. Both PA- and acculturation-related questions elicited non-translation related problems including problems largely related to interviewer difficulty, question wording and response selection. For the most part, it appears that despite the best efforts of designers survey questions appear to simply be difficult to interpret in exactly the manner intended by the designers. There was clear evidence that the kind of problem reported was related to question area and somewhat weaker evidence that residence time/language use was associated with more difficulties concerning acculturation related questions. Questions about PA vs. acculturation elicited distinct problem types; response selection and interviewer difficulty problems were common for acculturation related questions, whereas question wording problems and recall and judgment issues were most common for PA questions. We conclude from these observations that work to improve general question design characteristics could produce benefits across cultures and immigrant groups with different residence times. Such work should be informed by the fact that serious problems of multiple types can arise in standardized survey questions that go undetected in the absence of formal cognitive testing and that these problems can vary by question content.

A single study does not guarantee identification of all problems in a class of questions. For example, Altschuler et al (2009) describe a suite of problems identified in a PA-related questions from the *Life After Cancer Epidemiology Study*and *the California Men\'s Health Study*that differ considerably from those presented here, despite many apparent similarities between the survey items \[[@B47]\]. The cognitive approach can be used in the development of new physical activity instruments or the modification of existing instruments \[[@B48],[@B49]\]. Durante and Ainsworth emphasize an approach based on the four basic stages of answering standardized survey questions; comprehension, retrieval, decision making, and response generation \[[@B48]\]. This framework appears to lend itself well to questions concerning duration and quantity such as those involving PA or diet. It is not as obvious how these stages map onto cultural variables or values and it is not apparent how they might differ in respondents of different cultural backgrounds. Cognitive testing of PA related questions has also indicated that occupational activity and heavy or vigorous activity are easier to recall than light or intermittent activity \[[@B49]\]. Interviewers trained in the use of calendars and memory probing improved the long term recall of PA, hinting at approaches that could be used in standardized survey questions such as calendar based prompts.

A second major point of this paper is to serve as a case study on the use of cognitive interviewing for comparisons of standardized survey item functioning among respondents using different languages and differing in relationship to other cultural and demographic variables. This approach could be invaluable in transnational surveillance efforts \[e.g., \[[@B50]-[@B52]\]\], and particularly in evaluating potential bias in international cohort studies, such as the EPIC study in Europe \[[@B53]\]. Such cohort studies often rely on the comparability of survey items to allow data pooling across countries and cognitive testing is a relatively economical tool to establish whether such comparisons are warranted. If problems are found to be equally well distributed across groups, error will at least be balanced. If, on the other hand, functioning of an item is found to systematically vary between groups, comparisons will introduce systematic bias that precludes meaningful cross-cultural comparison.

Practical implications for question design
------------------------------------------

In one sense, it is fortunate that many of the problems observed were generic in nature, and occurred in multiple groups. At the least, this effect may serve to set a \'level playing field\' in which cross-cultural differences are unbiased; although, variation in item interpretation within each group may add overall bias or variability to the set of obtained responses. To revisit one of our initial motivations, this would also suggest that changes in self-reported physical activity associated with changes in self reported acculturation are not likely to be caused by changing interpretation of physical activity questions. Nevertheless, the general U.S. population has difficulty with descriptors of physical activity such as \'intensity\' \[[@B47]\] and there is no reason to believe that that would be any different for Latinos. There could also be some benefit to using examples of specific activities relevant to a given population. Focus groups could be useful to identify such activities.

More optimistically, increased attention to the basic principles of question design \[e.g., \[[@B54]\]\] could be effective in ameliorating problems across multiple language and cultural groups. Specifically, (a) attention to design characteristics could have benefit across groups, reducing the need for elaborate cross-cultural studies and (b) when cross-cultural pretesting is conducted, many of the results could reflect back to the source language version and lead to alteration of that version (a phenomenon sometimes referred to as \"decentering\"). This practice departs markedly from that of assuming that a source version (usually English) can be used as a set reference point and that translations should be developed to the point that they effectively mimic that version.

### Caveats

This study has several major limitations. **First**, there were only 27 subjects divided across three groups. However, past work on cognitive testing and focus groups suggests that many of the dominant issues with standardized survey questions or topics addressed in focus groups emerge in modest sized groups \[[@B27],[@B55]\]. Further, in cases where sample size is limited, qualitative researchers invoke procedures that \"drill down\" intensively into problem sources. To the degree that a coherent picture emerges pointing to a systematic explanation, it may be unnecessary to conduct sufficient testing for key explanatory variables to emerge statistically. Thus, we believe our sample size to be of sufficient numbers to demonstrate the presence of major types of problems with the survey items examined here. This, however, is admittedly an unresolved issue concerning the fundamental discrepancy in approaches between qualitative and quantitative research. **Second**, and related, is the fact that we cannot compare the responses of different Latino subgroups to questions in the two domains. Cultural differences associated with country or region of origin could influence cognitive responses to survey items. **Third**, education and residence time/language preference are confounded in this sample; the low residence time/Spanish group has much lower levels of education than the other two groups. It would be interesting to examine cognitive responses of well-educated recent immigrants to these questions. However, this may be a smaller and more difficult to recruit population. Additionally, short term residents who preferred to receive interviews in English are missing from this study. Linguistic isolation can influence participation in health surveys \[[@B56]\]. **Fourth**, this study sampled residents from two geographic locales, lacking respondents from areas that could be culturally distinct (e.g. the US-Mexican border, Florida, and others).

Conclusions
===========

Our focus is on the US Latino population, but lessons learned from this work are likely applicable to many countries and cultural groups \[[@B57],[@B58]\]. Overall, this study highlights the importance of considering the ability of respondents from all cultural and residence time groups to understand and answer survey questions. General cognitive challenges predominate in questions concerning physical activity and other typical health behaviors. However, here we found that questions about acculturation status may result in particular difficulties for more recent immigrants who prefer to respond to questions in Spanish. Because of the growing immigrant population in the U.S. and global increases in migration, it is a public health priority to continue efforts to improve such questions for effective use in diverse populations.

In summary, the results of this study further complement recent work on the challenges associated with question design in the use of dietary questions in national and regional surveys \[[@B14],[@B22],[@B23]\]. Together these investigations suggest that questions about health behaviors, notably diet and physical activity, can be effectively developed for people from diverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds with comparable cognitive testing. Such problems appear to differ by topic area (i.e., for acculturation vs physical activity), but these differences do not appear to preclude the application of general survey question design rules to reduce error across different cultural groups defined by language use.
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